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Abstract

Materials and Methods

Results Continued

Phosphatase of Regenerating Liver 3 (PRL-3), a human protein in the Protein Tyrosine
Phosphatase (PTP) gene family, has been highly correlated with cancer’s ability to metastasis in
numerous types of cancer. Until recently, this was thought to be the primary function of PRL-3
within mammalian cancer cells, but Basak et al., (2008) found that PRL-3 could have function in
inhibiting cellular growth, a contradicting cellular response. Further research was done by
Pagarigan et al., (2013) using fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster) as a model. Their findings
echoed these claims and showed that specific structural portions of dPRL-1, fruit flies’ only version
of PRL, were necessary for its anti-growth activity. In this study we will investigate a portion of PRL
known as the WPD loop which is a commonly necessary component of most PTP proteins and has
been implicated as a proton donor in catalytic reactions. To determine whether the WPD loop is
necessary, human PRL-3 will be inserted into fruit flies. We hypothesize that either the fruit flies
will now exhibit a oncogenic phenotype, indicating the WPD loop differences are significant, or it
won’t have an oncogenic phenotype meaning the differences are not significant.

Overview:
Human PRL-3 (hPRL-3), extracted from murine muscle cDNA and inserted into a pcDNA3 vector,
was graciously provided by the Zhang lab, located at the Indiana University School of Medicine. In
order for the hPRL-3 gene to be transformed into fruit flies, it was necessary to insert the hPRL-3
sequence into a pUAST vector (Figure 3). The procedure for this included excising the hPRL-3 insert
from the pcDNA3 vector, preparing the appropriate binding sites to reattach it, and ligating it into the
pUAST vector.

Figure 5. Example Sequence Alignment of pUAST·hPRL-3.

Background
A protein found primarily in skeletal and heart tissues known as phosphatase of regenerating
liver 3 (PRL-3) was significantly correlated to cancer metastasis by Saha, et al. in 2001 when PRL-3
was found at high levels in cancerous colon tumors. Further examination of PRL-3 showed
promising implications for it as a biomarker for secondary tumor growth within at least seven
separate organs.
However, until 2008, PRL-3 had only been studied in regards to its function in cancerous
cellular environments and never what the function was in healthy cellular environments. It was
found after manipulating PRL within a healthy environment that cell cycle disruption occurred and
cell growth slowed dramatically, which was a significantly different result than earlier studies. A
further study used fruit flies to show a similar result as the 2008 study and made steps towards
identifying a region of PRL, the CAAX motif, as being necessary for PRL’s growth inhibiting
phenotype. This study manipulated fruit flies only form of PRL, dPRL-1. The amino acid sequence
below (Figure 1) shows the similarity of the PRL sequences between several species and more
importantly identifies the portions that are thought to be necessary for PRL’s full activity.

Ligation Procedure:
The pcDNA3·hPRL-3 vector was cut using the restriction enzyme, Hind III, and the pUAST vector
with XhoI. The restriction enzymes were inactivated by placing the reaction vials in a 80° C water bath
for 20 minutes to prevent the restriction enzymes from potentially disrupting further procedures.
Next, both vectors’ ends were blunted (filled in) using T4 Polymerase so that both the pUAST vector
and the hPRL-3 insert would have corresponding ends to bind. The two mixtures were purified using a
QIAGEN column. Then the two vectors were cut with XbaI to release the hPRL-3 insert from the
pcDNA3 vector and to make a binding site within the pUAST vector. The two reactions were
subsequently run out using gel electrophoresis to isolate the hPRL-3 insert from the pcDNA3 vector.
Finally, the hPRL-3 insert and the pUAST vector were combined and ligated together in the presence
of T4 DNA Ligase.

A sample of the pUAST·hPRL-3 raw sequence data showing the genetic sequence on top with the individual peaks for each nucleotide
below. The numbers correspond with where the reading is within the sequence.

Future Work
The project, in its current status, is halfway completed. The next phase of this study will include
the analysis of the newly created transgenic fruit flies. In order to quantify the differences between
a wild type fly and the transgenic fly, several dissection and staining techniques will be used.
Wing Analysis:
A technique for finding quantitative differences in different genes is to express the desired
gene within the posterior tissue of the wing using the UAS / GAL4 system, then to remove the wing
and to compare it to a control line. Below is an example of an overgrowth phenotype compared
with a wild type fly. It can be seen that when the anterior (A) and posterior (P) regions are
compared there is an observable difference. In this particular example the number of cells per a
certain area were counted and showed that there were the same number of cells, but the cells had
grown quite large in size. This technique will be used to test growth phenotypes that hPRL-3
overexpression could cause.

Figure 6. Growth Phenotype Using Drosophila Wing Analysis
Figure 3. Ligation of hPRL-3 into Fly Transformation Vector.
Starting on the left side of the figure, the two vectors are being cut with Hind II and XhoI. Next, after heat inactivating the enzymes, the
vectors are blunted and then column purified. After that, the vectors are cut with XbaI, then the desired portions are isolated using gel
extraction from an agarose gel. Finally, the hPRL-3 insert and the pUAST vector are ligated together.

Figure 1. The Amino Acid Sequences of PRL Family Members for Four Species.
The amino acid sequence of human Homo sapiens (hPRL), zebrafish Danio rerio (zfPRL), lancelet Branchiostoma floridae (bfPRL), and
fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster (dmPRL). The conserved regions, the WPD Loop, Catalytic Region C(X)5R, Polybasic Region, and the
CAAX Motif are surrounded in red boxes. The WPD loop is highlighted and enlarged as it is the only portion among the four regions
thought to be necessary that is not conserved in fruit flies (Adapted from Lin, et al. (2013)).

It is unclear whether the acid sequence for the WPD loop in fruit flies is different enough to
cause a phenotype change. To begin to test the need for the WPD loop, human PRL-3 (hPRL-3) will
be transferred into fruit flies because hPRL-3 has a conserved version of the WPD loop. The
transgenic fruit flies will then be analyzed and if hPRL-3 causes the flies to have an oncogenic
phenotype, then we know the sequence differences between the two species matters.
To create transgenic flies, the UAS / GAL4 system will be used (Figure 2). This well established
method of fruit fly gene manipulation can express a target gene within a specific tissue, which
allows for complex analysis of the gene’s function. In order for the UAS / GAL4 system to be used,
the human gene first has to be introduced into a pUAST DNA vector, which has the necessary
GAL4 binding site. Below is a graphical exemplification of the UAS / GAL4 system, with a fruit fly
containing human PRL-3 being crossed with a fly containing the GAL4 gene.

Transformation Procedure:
The new pUAST·hPRL-3 vector was transformed into One Shot TOP10 Chemically Competent E.
coli cells in order to produce large quantities of the vector. The transformation process was then
tested for success by extracting the plasmid DNA from the E. coli cells using a QIAGEN Miniprep kit
and cutting the extracted DNA with the restriction enzymes XbaI and BglII. Using these restriction
enzymes, the hPRL-3 insert will, if present, be removed from the pUAST vector. To visualize the insert
being excised, the newly cut DNA was run out using gel electrophoresis. After this step, the extracted
DNA was sent off for genetic sequencing (GeneWiz) to confirm that nothing had mutated or gone
wrong during the procedure.
Finally, the E. coli cells, with pUAST·hPRL-3 within, were grown up and, using a QIAGEN Plasmid
Midi kit, had the plasmid DNA extracted. This DNA was then sent to be transformed into fruit flies by
an outside company (Genetivision).

Upon digestion of the pcDNA3·hPRL-3 and the pUAST vectors with both sets of restriction
enzymes, the products were run on a 0.8% agarose gel. The resulting image showed the correct size
for both the pUAST vector and the excised hPRL-3 insert (Figure 3A).
The hPRL-3 insert and the pUAST were ligated together, transformed into E. coli and then
extracted again. Then the hPRL-3 insert and pUAST vector were digested using two enzymes to pull
out the insert and run on a 0.8% agarose gel. From this, the success of the transformation was
confirmed for three E. coli lines and the gel is shown in Figure 3B.
B

Figure 4. Excision of hPRL-3 and Successful Transformation into pUAST Vector
(A) A 0.8% agarose gel containing pUAST at around 9 kB cut with XhoI and XbaI (lanes 1-2), a 1 kB ladder (lane 3), and pcDNA-3 with a
hPRL-3 insert at around 500 B cut with HindIII and XbaI (lanes 4-5). (B) A 0.8% agarose gel containing 1kB ladder (lane 1), uncut pUAST (lane
2), uncut sample one through five (lanes 3, 5, 7, 9, 11), and BglII and XbaI cut sample one through five (lanes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12).

A female fruit fly with a tissue specific GAL4 gene within its genome is crossed with a male fruit fly that has human PRL-3 gene bound
within a pUAST vector. When the two flies are crossed, the progeny have the genes from both flies. The GAL4 causes the UAS to
overexpress the hPRL-3 gene within a specific tissue (Fruit fly images adapted from Muqit and Feany (2002) Larvae image adapted
from Fitzpatrick and Szewczyk, (2005)).

Cell Doubling Time:
By using a system known as hsFlp (‘Heat Shock Flip’), which causes random cells to express a
gene(s) of interest when heat shocked, the doubling time of cells expressing the hPRL-3 will be
determined. Embryos with the hsFlp, hPRL-3, and green fluorescent protein gene (to identify which
cells are expressing UAS genes) will be heat shocked for six minutes and then left to grow for a set
amount of time until they are larvae. After growing into larvae, the wing discs (flat, single layer
sheets of epithelial cells that will become fly wings in adults) will be dissected out and examined
under a microscope with a light that will cause green fluorescence to show. Based on the number of
cells with the green fluorescence that are in a clump, the cell doubling time can be determined.

Results

A

Figure 2. Graphic Representation of the UAS / GAL4 System

By comparing wings with hPRL-3 expressed in the posterior compartment, the growth phenotype can be determined. In this example, a
gene called Rheb is being expressed and causing a overgrowth phenotype in which the posterior tissue cells are 30% larger.

After the bacteria lines were initially identified for the hPRL-3 insert, isolated DNA was sent off
to be sequenced with primers for reading in the 5’ and 3’ directions (Figure 5). It was confirmed that
the hPRL-3 insert was successfully transformed into the pUAST vector and that the protein sequence
matches hPRL-3 with minimal difference.

Figure 7. Cell Doubling Time Technique Using Drosophila Wing Discs
By using the hsFlp gene as a way to measure how many times a single cell divided over a period of time, different growth phenotypes can
be determined. Three different growth patterns are shown, accelerated division, accelerated growth, and a combination of the two (Fly
images adapted from Muqit and Feany (2002) Larvae image adapted from Fitzpatrick and Szewczyk, (2005)).

Conclusion:
By using these techniques and more, the growth phenotype of hPRL-3 will be determined.
Knowing the growth phenotype of human PRL in fruit flies will determine if the amino acid
differences between flies and human is significant enough to cause a change. If human PRL-3 does
result in a oncogenic phenotype, then we know that the amino acid differences between fruit flies
and humans are responsible for the opposite phenotypes. With this result, we will, in the future,
mutate specific amino acids within the WPD loop to confirm these are the amino acids that cause
the phenotype. If hPRL-3 doesn’t have a oncogenic phenotype, then we know that the differences
in the fly PRL from the human PRL are not significant. A result like this indicates that other factors
might be involved, such as that the substrates that PRL react with have diverged over evolutionary
time. Both results will help aid the field of cancer research by helping to determine the function of
this cancer metastasis biomarker, which can one day can be used for early detection of many
dangerous forms of cancer.
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